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onr,r"., u ;;r;,"-t.,**re rnatured crop of corn at tow cost and on time to produce
qualitatir,e seed. Therefore. research was couducted about the determination of the maturing
period of the corn in thc period of waxy maturity of the corncob and physical-mechanical
properties of tlte corn lvere studied too, for compaling industrial grain and corn for seeding. It
was defined that cluring the experiment the corn may be harvested in its waxy matured period,
narnely l0- l6 days earlier than maturing cornpletely for producing industrial grain in
Uzbekistan. However. this harvesting method can not be used to produce corn for seeding. If
thc corn-crop is harvested car'lier for producing industrial grain, there might be an opportunity
to clo rtext agronornic and mechanized opelations such as ploughing orproviding the freld with
clrganic 1-ertilizers belbrc snowy days. However, for producing corn-seed, of course, the
completely ripening period of tlre corn-grain should be waited. Studying the physical-
mechanical properties of lhe corn is iniportant to determine the parameters of the corn-
harvestcr and thresher rnacl'rines for harvestinq seed-corn.

1. Introduction
Corn is grown as one of the main piants in many countries at present time. The main reason is that
corn is an important fbrage plant for clevelopment of livestock and poultry-ranch [1-7]. Also, another
reason is that the products are produced by the corn fol use in the food industry, medicine, and
technical purposes. Those products are pop-corns, canned-foods, starch, crystallized sugar, alcohol,-
and other products t8-101.

The motherland of corn is the country of North America. It is known that, the conclusive eviclence
of arcltaeoiogical ancl botauicai scieutists' observations grew conl grown as a cultural plant in the
sottthwestent part of the Unitecl States of Anrerica 3013 years ago. Wild corn existed in the "Tehuacn"
Valley o1'southern Mexico 7013 years ago, and iorn growing began fol cultural pulposes in this
region 4613 years ago. Corn is prodLrced at more than 500 rnillion tons at present day all over the
world. and the United States is the leacler as a corn-growing country, with more than 40 percent of the
world's production. Mt'rst <lf its cnrp is grown in the Midwestern region known as the Corn Belt, which
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comprises Ohio, incliana, Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, Kansas, and Nebraska. The other leading corn-
growrng nations are China, Brazil, Mexico, Russia, Italy, India, and other countries I I 1]. In

tlzbekistan, corn is grown only on the main corn area, but afterharvesting wheat crops [12], corn
with othel crops is seeded on the wheat field as a second crop in Uzbekistan [13] and after wheat
harvesting, only early-rnaturing and middle-maturing corn sorts are seeded. The early-maturing corn is
ripenecl between 70-75 days and the middle-maturing corn is lipened between 90-95 days in our
Republic.

II we cortsider it, instead of wheat growing in an ernpty area. this indicator will increase to 300000
lrectilres. One of the biggest tasks is growing corn lol seed. lt is required to harvest the ripped crops
wilhout loss and clualitatively. In palticLrlar'. iI this wolk is pertbrmed with the help ol'mechanization
nethods ancl technical instruurents, we will achieve decrease in serious labor and material expenses.

Nowadays, a complex of harvesting machines and earlier-hau'vesting technology are being
produced for harvesting seed-corn in Uzbekistan. Resezuch is being conducted into the creation of the
corn-harvester machine and corn-thresher machine. For determination of the parameters and modes of
operation of the worker-elements of the createcl machines, it is necessary to ktow the maturing period
of the crop ancl its physical-mechanical properties [14,15]. Therefore, we determined the maturing
period of the crop ancl the physical-nieclianical propefties of tlre corn for harvesting corn-seed.

2. Materials and methods '
Acctx'ding to experience of world researchers, the har"vesting methods, which are in grain form or in
pod-corn form, are used to harvest corn for industrial grain [16-26].
The combine-harvesters fbr cropping the corn for grriin reap the com stalks. The corncobs are picked
frorn their stalks and they are tirreshed by the combine-thresher. The grain is separated. This rnethod is
very thrifiy, but for this method, the corn has to be ripened completely. Its moisture should be between
22-26 per cent [31.

In Uzbekistan, this method is used in very few areas, because the stalk of the corn is used as coarse
liay fbr cattle aniurals. The vegetation period is long (120 days) and the coln that is seeded after wheat
as a repeatedly crop cran ltot dry well. Fulthernrore, only tlre grain part of the corn is harvested by this
nrelhod, ancl the stalk part ol'tlre ccx'n is strewed on the surtace of tlre tield as humus (organic
fertilizer). Moreover, this causes nol. to be harvestecl the lbrage that is used as coarse hay for cattle
animals.
Nowadays, sonte new harvesting methods are being researched to settle these defects of the above-
metttioned methods t3,I 81. However, in Uzbekistan, these harvesting methods can not be used because
the cost of energy is too high and the machines that are used for doing these operations i{le very
expensive.

The citrn is harvested as a lbrmecl corncc'lb in two forms, naniely, husks are peeled from their pod-
corns or without peeling the husks. This method is clone with the help of corn hzlrvester machines or
combines. At t'irst, the staiks o1'the corn zu'e reaped, pod-corn is stripped and stalks iue cut. The silo is
unloaded onto transport that is rnoving on the side of the combine. In addition, corn-cobs are peeled
from their husks or they are unloacled without being peeled onto a trailer tliat is joined to the transport.
This method is much better than othels in Uzbekistan because the grain of the corn and its stalks are
harvested ancl the pod-corn nright be harvestecl when its nloisture is 35-40 per cent.

Therefbre, thc research was perforured on earliel harvesting of tlre corn crop in pocl-corn fbrm. At'
first, we studied the rnaturing periocl of the corn crop firr producing inclustrial grain. Then the results
were analyzed to determine the physical-mechanical properties of corncobs and stalks to compare cofil
grain fi;r seecling. The research was observecl by sorts of corn that are most grown in Uzbekistan,
narnely Uzbekistan- 100 and Qorasur,-3_50 ABM sorts.
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3. Results and l)iscussions
The results showed that the study of the rnaturing clynamics of grain of the sort Uzbekisatn-100 from 4

September to l October (figgre 1). the moisture of the grain clranged fi'orn 68.6 per cent to 17.0 per

cent cluring that perit'd. The milk pedod of the grain went on until 2 September, and it consisted of 12

days. The paste periorl. namely decreasing the moisture from 56.2 per cent to 39'0 per cent' continued

from 10 September to 16 Septernber, ancl it lastecl 7 days. The waxy ripening period of the grain,

namely the clecreasing of the moisture ti'om 40 per cent, started on l5 September. On 28 September, it

r.eached 18.2 per ceniand ripened cornpletely. So, at that tirne, the waxy ripening period of the corn

consisted o1' l4- l6 clays.

As if this sitr,ration, it was detjneci as arn early maturing sort of corn which is named Qorasr-rv-3-50

AMB tt'ro. H6wever. the waxy ripening period of this soft, nanlely the decreasing interval of the

rnoisture ltom 40 per. cent to 20 per cent, was observed fi'om 1l September to 23 September and that

periocl was organiied fgr 1l-12 days. It is seen that by experiments, the ripening period of the corn

i-ro* *u^y ripening unrrl conpletely ripening is l4-16 dzrys fbr late-ripening corn and l0-12 days for

eiuly-ripening corll.
Ouring th-e expelirnents, the changing of the drying dynamics was defined of the pod-corns that

were 1rarvested in diff'erent periocls anci driecl in shade and in sun light. The results of the experiment

showed that (figure 2), Ihe moisture of the sort Uzbekistan-l00 of corn was 40.8 per cent on 15

September, nr-.ly it was harvestecl in the waxy ripening period, ancl driecl frorn 15 September to 11

October, the mass of the corncob decreasecl flom 316 grarns to 187 grams. The mass of the dried

corncobs decreased shalply from 316 granrs to 201 gtams tiom 15 September to 27 September. It
clecreasecl trom 207 grams to 190 grams fron27 Septernber to 3 October. When it was observed from

3 October to I I October, it decTeasecl to 187 glams, almost did not change'

As if this experiment was not enough. anolher one was perforrned with sot't of corn which is named

eorasuv-35g AMB. So, the moisture of this sort was about 40 per cent on 1l September. This sort of
corn was harvested on I I September because it had already ripened info a waxy form and the change

of the mass was observed by I I October.
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Figure 1. Tlie ripening c'lynamics of the ear of coru. [ - the sfft of Uzbekistan-100; 2 - the sort of

Qolasuv*350 AMB. W - Moisture of the grain.

On ll September, tlre average mass of the corncob was 247 gtams. It rJecreased sharply kl
l-54 _9rams by I October. Betrveen October l-5, it decreased fi'orr-r 154 to 149 grams, tiom 5 October to

9 October it decreased insignificantly to 146 grams, then did not change, iust remained constant.

The result of the experirnent shows that the late-r:ipening corn that is harvested in its waxy ripened
periocl clries for l8-20 clays. When early-ripening corn is dried in natural condition, it is dried for
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l4-15 clays and ntoisture decreases by IB percent. It cail be ready for threshing and use in industrial
aim.
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Figure 2. The line grapii shows the change of the corn mass that was harvestecl day by day. It was
clried in a shacled place and the sun shone. l-the sort of Uzbekisran-l0O; 2-the sor-t of eorasuv-35g
AMB

This change is in good agreernent with tlie results of-K. Astanakulo'""s research on wheat [27].
Afier detining the maturing period of the crop. we studied the physical and mechanical properties

of the corn. The experinter)ts were testecl by eeuly-maturing sorts "Qorasuv-35Q AMBI' and
"Uzbekistan-100", late-maturing hybrid sorts of corn. These soils are grown mostly in our Republic.
The size-mass indicators were cleterrnined of those sorts before harvesting the crop. These indicators
aue shown in (table 1 and table 2); they are average-M.,"., average-square deviation_ and coefticient
variation-V. The results slrow in the process of harvest, the height of the corn stalk is an average of
192.7 - 257.0 cm, rhe diameter of the sralk is i3.2 - 20.9 mrn.

Table 1. Indicators of the eauly-rnaturing sort "eorasuv-35O AMB,,

Amount of indicatorsName of indicators
Y, Vo

Conmon weight of the stalk, g
Weight of the corncob with husk, g
Height of the sralk, cm
I)iameter ol the stalk, rmn
Distauce fiom land till corncob, crn
Length of the pod-corn, crn
Diameter of the pod-corn, mm

Lrantity of the leafs, plece

378.6
153.4
192.7
13.2

80,3
I8.3
38.9
9.1

)5) 4 \'7 )
128.2 49.8
37 .3 19.3
'l 1 1./1 1J.L JA.I

18.0 22.4
5.1 31.2
6.0 15.4

The position of the corncobs fiom land is at 80.3- 123.6 cm height and this indicator is necessary to
determine the height of the corncob picker-appar atus of the corn-harvester.

The pocl-corns Are harvesteci by the help corn-iralvester nrachine ancl threshe6, separated by the
lielp corn-drresher machine. For sutrstantiation of the piu'amelers of the corn-thresher machine, the
size-mass indicators were lezuned fiom the corncob and ihose indicators are shown in (table 3).
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Table 2. Inclicators of the late-maturing sort "uzbekistan- 100"

Amount of indicators
Name of indicators NIot". *O Y, Vo

Common weight of the stalk, g 447.9
r97.5
257.0
20.9
r23.6
24.32
39.81

245.4
130.2

+.!
39.3
t).34

12.46

51.2
5s.9
t7 .I
2().2
31.8
lR4
3 1.3

Weight of the Pod-corn, g

Height of the stalk. cttr

Diameter of the stalk, mm

Distance frorn land till corncob, cm

Length of the Pocl-corn ctrr

Diameter of the Pocl-corn, mm

Quantrty of the leafs, piece 13'06 1'48 1l '37

It is known tl-rat. fr-om ieaunecl results. ever:y indicator of ihe cotncob has its own amount and self-

character. They also cleviate from the rnidclle- alnount. The length of the corncob-s with husks is an

average of 262.5 mrn, the average deviation is 44Jmm, ancl their diameter is 5.2 mrn deviated and

they are organized into 38.6 mm.

We analyzed the distdbution area of rhe taken results and we determined their characterizations of

trre spreacr distance were smooth. we can see the non-smooth distribution of the amounts by weight of

c:orncob, its grain and of the piths. These indicators are avefage amounts of 122'l g, 99'3 g and 22'8 g'

Their Variation sudaces are 47.1 Vo on corncobs and their pith. The grain weight is 44j 7o' The result

showed that the deviation of the amount is serious one from the other'

'l'able 3. Siz-e-rnass indicators of the corncobs

Amount of the indicators
Nante of the indicators Mo"", +o Y, Vo

f-e"gttt ,rf the cornctlbs with together husks,

rnm
Dieuleter of the corncobs with togetllef husks,

r1[11

Weight of the corncobs witli together husks, g

Quantity of the husks, Pteces
Weight of the husks, g

Length of the husks, mnl
Weight of the corncob, g

Length of the corncob, mm

Diameter of tl're corncob, mm

Weight grain of tlre corncob, 
-9

Weight of the pith, g
Diameter of the Pith,

262.5

38.6
130.6
6.2
8.5

7r6.5
t22.r
208.7
37.6
99.3
72.8
.)l')

44.7

5.2
\l /

1.9

3.3
35.8
51.4
A1 '7

AA .I++.+
9.6
3.1

17.0

13.6
38.9
30.7
38.9
16.5

42.r
20.5
12.1

44.1
42.1
13.0

There are lrusks ol'the ct"rrncobs average-alrollnt 6.2 pieces and the weight of the husks is 8'-5 g'.

Their cleviation from rhc averagc-arrnllnt is equal to the amount of the husk 1.9 pieces and the weight

of the l-iusks 3.3 g. The husks ane situated near 120'- at an angle and those husks wrap around 4-5 times

'n"i?Hi::llilT'Ji:lll|..,|T:.'::rncobs, their rength is an a'erase or 208.7 mm, rheir criameter is

37.6 mn, ancl their average-scluare cleviation is equdl to length of 42.7 mtn, at diatneter of 4.5 mm'

The length is 20.-5 p.r-'."r"ri; the cliameter is I 
j.l per cent. The corncob with husk consists of husks

6.5-7.0 percent, grains 76 per cent, and piths l7 per cent'

The weight ot'the gr:ains of the corncobs wai 99.3 g, their devialion fiom the average was 44'4 g.

One ,f the main indiclators is the weight ancl cliameter of the pith. They are shown in table 3. They
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equal the diameter of the pith at 24.2 mm, their weight is 22.8 g and the deviation from average-
amount of the indicaftrrs equals the diameter of the pith at 3.1 mm, their weight is 9.6 g.

They are being consideredby definite results. The main weight of the husk-corncobs is grains, 75.8
per cent, pittrs 17.7 pelcent, and husks, 6.5 per cent. The diameter of the pith is smaller at 13.4 mm
than on peeled corncobs and corncobs with husks at 14.4 mm. Tlre main sizes of the grain are length,
wicith, and thickness. These indicators were learneclby experiment.

It is known that by experiment. the main size of tlre grain is length and it changes fi'om 8.4 mm to
10.5 mrn. More than B0 per cent of the grains are from 9 mm to 10 rnm. The niddle length is 9.73
mm, their middle-sqr-rare deviation is 0.50 rnm (table 4). The size of the width grain is near to its size
length. It ecluals 8.34 mnr, their middle-sqLrale deviation is 0.67 mm, and their variation surt'ace is 8.05
percent.

The smaller size o1'the corn gxains is its thickness. It is equal to an average of 5.16 mm, middle-
sqLrare deviation of 0.46 nrm. arnd vadation coefficient of 9.02 percent. It is seen from the results that
tlre glain length is more than 1.39 mrn than the grain width. This difl'erence is more than 4.51 mm than
the grain thickness.

Tatrle 4. Sizes of the corn srain

Sizes of the qrain M"r'". +o Y,Vo
Length, mm
Width, mrn
Thickness, mm

9.73
8.34

-).1()

0.s0
0.6-l
0.46

5.r4
8.0s
9.02

Tlie husk-cctrrtcobs are nroved arounci tlre rvorker-surt-ace across and down of the corn-thresher
machine. The corncobs ale rubbed with worker-surfaces. Theretore, we must learn their friction
coefficient. It is known that fl'om experiments (table .5), there is a diff'erence between the friction angle
ol'the husk. prth and grain.

'Iable 5. Rubbing ar-rgle of the component corncobs

Sample Movernent
way

Friction angle
i\Imi,t *6 Yrc/o

Husk

Pitir

Gr:ain

across
down
across
down

23.2 3.3 14.3

22.7 4.2 18.6
r3.2 4.0 30.5
19.3 r .5 8.0
21.8 3.5 t6.4

Across and down triction angle of the husk near one another it equals 23.2" and 22.7". In addition,
across and dorvn liiction angle o1'the pith equals l3.2" and 19.3". It was determined that there is a
ditibrence one tl"onr anotlrer I .-5 timeij. The tiiction angle of tlre grain was average of 2l .8o. Its middle-
sqlrafe deviation 3.-5" variation degree was 16.4 percent. The analyzing of the taken results showed that
the pith has leased to friction angle in the learned samples and it is between l3-19". This indicator for.
husk is 22-23'and for grain, it is21-22". We may say this. We will pay attention to these results next
1br research work and we will use this intbrmation.

Atier obsen,ing experiments about the determination of ripening period and physical-mechanicaLl
properties of industrial grain, we decided to cornpare the above-mentioned expedmental results with
those of producing seecl-corn. According to some agrononfc researchers' observations, there is a
special determination method for hzuvesting com-crop for proclucing seecl-corn figure 3 [25-21).
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Dr-rring their research, they defined that matured corn-seed can be known by its color. When corn-

seed matures, its color becomes dark-yellow and cornpletely full, as shown in figure 3 R6 position.
When we observed the ripening period of"the corn for producing industrial corn-grain, it was defined
by comparison that most of the grain on the eal became like the R5 position of figure 3 while being
harvested. It means that corn-gFain which is harvested fbr industrial pLrrposes is not available for
sowing as a seecl.

Other researchers'teanrs cJeterrninecl that, afier harvesting pocl-corn, corn-seeds should be further
solred in order to have goocl quality. Some processes should be fbllowed to achieve it. First of all,
select cobs of eclual size with thick husks, then remove rotten cobs and the cobs which are not
completely covered with husk. The next step is to remove the cobs with too big and too small kernels
(seeds). Remove the kernels fronr tlre top and bottorl parts of a cob to select uniform kernels as seed.

Remcrved cobs ol kernels (grain) should be used for food consumption, but not for seed. Figure 4 t26l

Figure 4. Selecting qualitative seecl.

According to the above-mentioned observations, even full rnatured grains as shown in R6 position
of fig. 2 can not be sowed as the seed if they are located on tl-]e top and bottom part of the cob.
Therefore, many fiumels in Uzbekistan and some forei-qn countries sow corn-seed in R5 and R6
positions I 18-231. It influences the decrease in. the quality of seed and the deterioration of crop
productivity. ln addition. there is no meclranized method or machine to haruest and select the exact
midclle part of the seeds of the cob. This situation demands new research into the condition of
Uzbekistan.
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4. Conclusion
According to observed research, tire corn may be harvested in its waxy tnatured period, namely 10-

l6 tiays earlier rhan maturing completely fbr producing industrial grain in Uzbekistan. The height of

rhe csrn sraik is an average of 192.i-257.0 crn. The ctiameter of the stalk is L3'2-20.9 mrn. The

posrtign ofthe corncobs from land is at 80.3-123.6 cm height and these indicators are vety necessary

ior- cletermining the height of the corncob picker-apparatus of the corn-haryester. The size of the

corncob is irnportant for: cleating the mechanisms of the corn-thresher machine. However, industrial

grain that is maturecl as R-5 or R6 can not be available to sow. In addition, there is no agricultural

machine 6r equipment rhat can thresh ancl separate the grain fiom the rniddle part of the corn cob for

sor.ving as seerj. lt means, adclitional research shoLrld be performed about creating a new type of corn

thresher machine that can thleslr aud separate exactly part of the corncob.
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